
 

 

 

 

 
2022 Annual Pledge Drive 

Unitarian Universalist Church of Corpus Christi 

People often ask Unitarian Universalists what holds our religion together – 

what is the “glue” for those with such diverse theological beliefs? One answer is 

covenant – our mutual agreement on how we will be together, acknowledging 

our interdependence. Another answer is our Seven Principles, a list of values 

that we covenant to affirm and promote as Unitarian Universalists. Yet, there is 

one more answer: 

WE LOVE BEYOND BELIEF 

In the words of UU theologian Rev. Dr. Thandeka, “Our liberal faith tradition 

encourages us to embrace persons rather than creeds, and so we endeavor 

ever anew as Unitarian Universalists to love others beyond their own beliefs. It 

is the major source of our religious unity and our theological diversity.” 

Love Beyond Belief is our unique offering to the Coastal Bend Community, and 

we need you to ensure the present survival and future flourishing of our church 

and its mission:  

Growing in spirit and faith to inspire radical acts of  

inclusion, justice and lovingkindness. 



 

Help Us Spread Our Message Past 

the Pandemic 
As we emerge together from the COVID-19 pandemic, our 

church will be perfectly positioned to welcome and 

embrace all those in our community who want to share in our mission, vision and 

values. We will enlarge and diversify our congregation, bringing more love, hope 

and acceptance to many who have felt isolated, unloved and unaccepted. We will 

embrace those who want to work on their own spiritual development and 

meaning making in an open, accepting and encouraging environment. We will 

embrace those who have a spiritual and moral need to work for social justice and 

we will make justice happen. Yet, none of this can happen without your 

support. 
 

The Challenge 
Due to COVID-19 and our inability to meet in person on a consistent basis, our 

vital pipeline of new members and friends has diminished. The congregation has 

also experienced numerous deaths (not COVID-related) in the last year. To 

maintain a 2022 budget like the 2021, budget that has kept the church funded 

and functioning, a pledge drive goal of $125,000 will be required. This goal is 

realistic, as it is the amount raised last year. However, we won’t get there without 

increases to compensate for pledges of congregants who have passed away or 

moved. Please help us avoid cuts to church programs such as Children’s Religious 

Exploration and music. 
 

The Plan 
Please consider raising your pledge this year, if you are able, to help sustain us 

through the pandemic. Whether it’s extra funds from canceled trips, or extra 

stimulus money, we hope you will consider an increase, even if it is for one 

year only. Increasing your existing pledge by 10% or more, or increasing your 

giving by $50, or even $25 per month will go a long way toward keeping our 

church intact as we see the pandemic through its end. If you were one of our 

wonderful First Responders last year, who increased your pledge by $1,000 or as 

a one-year commitment, we hope you will consider maintaining this pledge level 



 

in 2022. 

 

 
 

2022 Pledge Goal - $125,000 
 

Projected Budget Allocation (based on 2021 budget) 
 

 

Revenue 

 82% - Pledges 

 9% - Non-Pledge Contributions 

 2% -Fundraisers & Building Usage 

 7% - PPP Supplement 

 

Expenses 

 58% - Worship & Programs 

 23% - Administration 

 16% - Building

 

Expense notes: 
● Administrative includes Administrator, Accountant, software, UUA dues, Minister 

(25%) 

● Building includes mortgage, insurance, utilities, cleaning, and maintenance. 

● Worship & Program includes Minister (75%), Religious Exploration and music 
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staff, funding for church groups. 



 

How much should I give? 
We encourage you to give a percentage of your income (2% to begin) and to increase 

that percentage over time toward 5% or more. You can use the Guide to Monthly 

Giving below to determine your monthly pledge amount. 

How do I submit my pledge? 
Simply fill out the pledge form when it becomes available. The form may be filled out 

and submitted online, or on paper and mailed back to the church.  

Automatic Pledge Payments 
If you would like to set up an automatic monthly contribution, simply fill out an 

Electronic Payment Authorization form and mail it to the church. Thank you for 

your commitment to our U2C3 community. 

 

Pledge forms and other related materials are available at 

www.uucorpus.org/pledge. If you have any questions, or need paper copies of 

forms, please email us at contact@uucorpus.org  
 

MONTHLY GIVING CHART 
 

Annual 

Income 

Getting 

Started 

Deepening 

Commitment 

Leadership 

1% 3% 5% 7% 9% 10% 12% 15% 

$ 20,000 $ 17 $ 50 $ 83 $ 117 $ 150 $ 167 $ 200 $ 250 

$ 40,000 33 100 167 233 300 333 400 500 

$ 60,000 50 150 250 350 450 500 600 750 

$ 80,000 67 200 333 467 600 667 800 1,000 

$100,000 83 250 417 583 750 833 1,000 1,250 

$150,000 125 375 625 875 1,125 1,250 1,500 1,875 

$200,000 167 500 833 1,167 1,500 1,667 2,000 2,500 

$250,000 208 625 1,042 1,458 1,875 2,083 2,500 3,125 

$300,000 250 750 1,250 1,750 2,250 2,500 3,000 3,750 
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